
 

Final Grades and Attendance Summary Label  

Introduction 
The Final grades and attendance summary label tool lets you generate reports of final grades details. 

This end of year report provides the percentage of standards per subject mastered and an average of mastery 

levels achieved. 

How to Access and Use the Final grades and Attendance Summary Label Tool 

1. Click [Admin] link on the top-left of any SchoolSpeak page to go to the ‘Admin Utilities’ page. 

2. Select Final Grades and Attendance Summary Label from User Reports. 

  

Each standards of the subjects are given a mastery level indicators such as Masters grade-level 

standard/Exceeds grade-level standard for M/E; Approaches grade-level standard for AM; and Does not meet 

expectations for N used for including the standards not yet assessed as not mastered. Each mastery levels 

having score values as E = 4, M = 3, AM = 2, and NM = 1. 

The recent mastery level of the term is selected as the final mastery level achieved to calculate the percentage 

and average of mastery level.  

The percentage of mastery is calculated by the total count of standards mastered as M and E divided by the 

total number of standards including the standards not yet assessed as not mastered indicated by N.  

 

https://adla.schoolspeak.com/Secure/FinalGradesAndAttSummary.aspx?Community=90065001&group=7
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The average of mastery level is calculated by the total score values of the mastery levels achieved for all the 

standards, divided by the total number of standards including the standards not yet assessed as not mastered 

indicated by N.  

The Final Grade, Letter Grade, and Percentage options are default options. 

The percentage of mastery, average mastery level, and Show additional subjects options are visible on this 

page depending on the settings specified in the Edit Standards section of Edit Gradebook Parameters Admin 

tool.   

Refer the attached Excel file that has the sample standards calculated values for a single subject.  

Standard  
Calculation_ADLA.xlsx

 

 

 

To view and print the final grade details: 

1. Select the members/groups from the Students in drop-down list on the Final grades and 
attendance summary label page. 

2. Select the following options that you want to view in the report as appropriate. 

 Final grade: Final grades of the subjects 

 Percentage of mastery: Percentage of standards per subject mastered  

 Average of mastery level: Mean value of mastery per subject. 
3. Click Print.  

 

Note: The percentage of mastery and average of mastery level is calculated for the standards using 

only the Academic Score Values. 


